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Tantor Media, Inc, United States, 2009. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 190 x 137 mm.
Language: English . Brand New. Julia Valenciano is a young, ambitious Miami prosecutor. Assigned
to a hectic trial division with an ornery judge, just getting through the day can be a challenge. When
Julia is asked to second chair a case that could very well make or break her career, she doesn t
hesitate to jump on board. The defendant: a successful Miami surgeon. The victims: his own wife
and small children. The plea: Not Guilty By Reason of Insanity.The perfect father. The perfect
husband. Dr. David Marquette seemingly just snapped one night. Or did he? His defense team
claims paranoid delusions caused by schizophrenia drove him to slaughter his entire family.But the
state suspects that Marquette s insanity defense is being fabricated to disguise murders that were
cold-blooded and calculated. And the evidence appears to be mounting that Marquette may be
responsible for other unsolved murders around the state as well-murders that bear the frightening
signature of a serial killer.It s Julia s first murder trial and her first insanity defense, and the stakes
are incredibly high. If convicted, Marquette faces the ultimate penalty-death....
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Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again again in the future. Its been printed in
an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Emmett Mann-- Emmett Mann

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of
looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexandra Weissnat-- Alexandra Weissnat
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